SYNTHOVIAL SEVEN™ - HYALURONIC ACID

Synthovial Seven is a bio-identical pure hyaluronic acid (HA) supplement. It is the best oral hyaluronic acid supplement on the market.

• Highest molecular weight of any HA supplement – which means Synthovial 7 has the highest viscosity and provides better buffering and increased lubrication. The larger the molecule, the better the water binding capacity. (Low molecular weight HA supplements, such as chicken collagen, contain a low percentage of HA in a form which does not hold water in the skin and tissues.)
• Is in a liquid form for best absorption. Liquid HA moves through the intestinal wall and into the blood stream far better than a dry or powder form of HA
• Does not require refrigeration
• Only needs to be taken once a day – you can take it twice a day if you’d like
• Take 1 ml. (dropper full) directly in your mouth, swish it around and swallow it, OR take 1 ml. (dropper full) in a glass of water
• Can be taken with or without food
• Tasteless!
• Completely non-toxic even at doses 100 times the recommended daily serving
• NOT derived from animals (evidently low molecular weight HA supplements are made from rooster combs, cows eyes (bovine vitreous humor) or chicken cartilage). Synthovial Seven is produced through bacterial fermentation and is vegan.

BENEFITS FROM TAKING SYNTHOVIAL SEVEN™

• Essential for the health of synovial fluid which lubricates the bones and joints.
• Essential for the structure of the extracellular matrix in the skin which gives the skin a youthful wrinkle free appearance.
• An essential component of the vitreous humor (fluid of the eye) which is essential for proper eye health and function.
• Supports and gives structure to healthy skin, scalp, gums and lips by assisting with and maintaining the nourishment and hydration of the epidermal and dermal layers of each structure.
• Maintains strong tendons and healthy ligaments by providing nourishment, waste removal and hydration to these structures.
• Essential to building healthy strong cartilage all the way from the heart valves to the cartilage surrounding the ends of joint bones.
• Essential for keeping spinal discs “plumped” and hydrated
• Essential in keeping your brain, which is 77% water, from shrinking!
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WHAT CAUSES HYALURONIC ACID TO DECREASE IN THE BODY?

The enzyme hyaluronidase destroys hyaluronic acid and collagen (connective tissue). Hyaluronidase can be over produced as we age, while our ability to make more hyaluronic acid decreases, and this can cause problems. Excessive hyaluronidase has been implicated in the cartilage destruction found in osteoarthritis and may even be involved in cancer growth.

“...stress is the out-of-control killer in the United States. As a result, it causes a surge of cortisol that makes us fatter, unhealthier, and prematurely older. In fact, there is now evidence that stress literally dampens HA production.” (from The HA Anti-Aging Answer. See page 45 for a study showing the effect of cortisol on HA synthesis). Reducing stress is critical to improving your health! In addition to supplementing with Synthovial Seven (Hyaluronic Acid) you might want to take Cortisol Manager, which has helped many of our clients who lead very stressful lives and have high cortisol (stress hormone) levels.

Lead, a toxic metal, activates and increases hyaluronidase. Removing lead and other toxic metals from the body will greatly reduce hyaluronidase. One simple and effective method for removing toxic metals from the body is to take Calcium Bentonite Clay internally and to take clay baths.

HOW CAN I PREVENT A LOSS OF HYALURONIC ACID?

In addition to removing toxic metals and reducing your stress, there are supplements that will help you maintain healthy levels of hyaluronic acid in your body:
- **Grape seed extract** has been found to be very effective in inhibiting hyaluronidase.
- **Echinacea** also inhibits hyaluronidase (we sell Esberitox, which is a very effective Echinacea supplement)
- **Sulfur** (Water Oz Sulfur), or in the form of MSM, inhibits the enzymes that destroy cartilage.
- **Green tea extract, quercetin, and horse chestnut** are also hyaluronidase inhibitors.
- **Magnesium** (we recommend Water Oz Magnesium) is a key mineral used by the body to build and maintain hyaluronic acid levels. Food sources of magnesium are avocados, bananas, broccoli, brown rice, haddock, navy beans, oatmeal, pinto beans, spinach, sweet potatoes and yogurt. (People with fibromyalgia have HA abnormalities and tend to be low in magnesium.)
- **Zinc, silica and copper** contribute to building up HA levels.
- **Gotu Kola**, an herb which is known for its connective tissue building properties, stimulates HA production in the body.
- **Citric acid, glycolic acid, Retin-A and CoQ10**, applied topically, increase the synthesis of HA within the skin.
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ORAL HA SUPPLEMENTS ARE NOT CREATED EQUALLY

There are three types of oral HA supplements on the market –
1) Low molecular weight HA supplements made from animal sources
2) High molecular weight HA supplements
3) Bio-identical HA which is like the HA found in the body. Bio-identical HA is vegan and is made through a process of natural fermentation.

When you are choosing an HA supplement, molecular weight is the key factor in the effectiveness of the supplement. Collagen type II is a form of low molecular weight hyaluronic acid that is found in many supplements. Low molecular weight HA is not as thick as high molecular weight HA and therefore does not hold water as well. Bio-identical HA (found in all the Hyalogic products we sell) holds 1,000 times its weight in water – to hydrate your skin, cushion your joints and eyes, and facilitate the transport of nutrients through the connective tissues in your body. Low molecular weight HA supplements may appear to be less expensive, but they typically contain 9 – 12 percent pure hyaluronic acid, while bio-identical HA contains over 90 percent pure hyaluronic acid in each dose!

PROTOCOL FOR AGING WELL

Put together by the authors of the book The HA Anti-Aging Answer:

• Bio-identical hyaluronic acid – orally 1 dropper full a day
• Hyaluronic acid (PHA Serum) applied topically twice a day
• Carnosine 500 mg.  2-3 times a day
• Vitamin C  500 mg  2-3 times a day
• Vitamin E (mixed tocopherols)  400 IU per day
• Grapeseed Extract 100 mg  2 times a day
• CoQ10  50 mg  2 times a day

Don’t forget that hydration and exercise are critical to your health. Drink one half your body weight in ounces of water every day, minimum. Water has to be present in your body for the hyaluronic acid to do its job!
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TESTIMONIALS FROM USERS OF SYNTHOVIAL SEVEN

Getting Your Life Back from Fibromyalgia
April 15th, 2007
My name is Joyce, I am a 10 year Fibromyalgia sufferer. My Fibromyalgia is a result of a terrible car wreck, and then 10 months later hospitalized and was almost dying from a kidney infection I didn’t even know I had. Why you ask?, because I was in so much pain, I could not tell the difference from one area to another. My hands would be so stiff and sore during the winter months, that when I would finally get up, I would have to soak them in warm water just to be able to use them. Many days the pain would be so horrific in my body, I could not even get out of bed. Over the years I have tried everything, and I mean everything. From herbs to special diets etc. The only relief I would get so that I could get my 2 1/2 to 3 hours of sleep a night, was to have deep tissue massages, and then take my 8 - 10 pain pills a day to keep functioning. Well, my wonderful mother told me of yet another “wonderful, new breakthrough for pain”. I was tried of trying things. Then someone else mentioned this “new wonderful product”. So OK I tried it. Thank you God for helping these wonderful people make this oral liquid HA Synthovial Seven. I have been taking this since March 13. I am getting my life back. I went scuba diving in Hawaii, bike riding for 8 1/2 miles, going down swim slides with two of my grandchildren. When you think you have tried everything, try Synthovial Seven. Believe me this product will give you your life back.

Joyce

Never say Never
December 7th, 2007
I never in a million years would have thought I’d write a letter/email giving kudos to a product. But…..never say never, I guess. I am a 57 year old male who was an athlete in high school and college. I have had 5 knee surgeries, neck surgery, shoulder surgery, and more. Just two months ago I was stiff, achy, and in constant pain. My left knee is bone on bone. I live in Paris, France and had lunch with friends who were visiting from San Diego and they were telling me about this product which was helping them with stiff joints. So, I ordered some of the Synthovial Seven hoping for relief. I was not certain what to expect. The change was so subtle that I was never conscious of the improvements. After about a week I felt different. Lighter. More mobile. Less stiff. It was easier to walk up and down stairs. One time I was crossing the street in Paris, and had to dash across the one lane. I got to the sidewalk safely and realized I just dashed!! Now, don’t get me wrong. I am not cured, but I am more agile and mobile as a result of taking the Synthovial Seven. I can’t say enough about this product. Not only are my joints freer giving me a spring to my step, but also my skin is softer and not as dry. I just feel better. Simple. I can’t run up and down a basketball court, but I can dash across a street. I won’t be running a marathon, but I have a bounce when I go down stairs. So, I say thank you to Hyalogic. Thank you! A million times over! Steve K
The Change in Me
April 6th, 2007
Hello, I have almost finished my first bottle of Synthovial Seven. It is wonderful. I was diagnosed with Fibromyalgia in 1997 and I have tried so many things that didn’t work and I found out about this product and being an open-minded person I thought I may as well try it! Wow! I am so glad I did. For the first time since May, 1997 I feel like my old self. My family has been commenting about the change in me and the energy I have. Of course when you don’t hurt so bad you have more energy. I have not had to take the prescriptions for my pain since I have been taking Synthovial Seven.

I know this is a long testimony but I wish everyone I know who has Fibromyalgia would try it.
Ms. Ellis

Pain has greatly decreased
May 27th, 2008
I have had in the past a herniated L5 that is 10 yrs old-would not do surgery. It has healed on its own and remains a weak spot for chronic pain and sicatica pain. Was in a car accident 9 yrs ago shattered tibia/fibia and ankle-result of that has been swelling and pain that has also been chronic. I have been using Synthovial Seven for a few months and have found that lower back pain, knee joint and ankle joint pain has greatly decreased and almost disappeared. At this time, I have had some retina and dry eye/cornea issues and am hoping that with time and Synthovial Seven my eyes will return to as normal or at least a much better state of vision. -Sandy P.
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